UNIT 2: Lesson #4 Decision Making Scenario Cards
(Optional, students can also pick scenarios from the full worksheet in Student Pages)

DECISION MAKING SCENARIOS CARDS

Consider two or more choices of what you could do.  
Pick the one you feel is the best choice; be ready to share why.

#1
MAKING A CHOICE:
You get invited to a party; most of your friends also got invited, but your best friend was left out, on purpose.

What would you do?

#2
MAKING A CHOICE:
Your friends, (including someone you have a crush on) start smoking, which they think makes them “grown up.”

What would you do?

#3
MAKING A CHOICE:
You have a huge incomplete project due Monday, and your cousin just asked you to go camping all weekend.

What would you do?

#4
MAKING A CHOICE:
You promised your grandma you would help her on Saturday, but you get invited to go on a fun trip that day to the other side of the island.

What would you do?

#5
MAKING A CHOICE:
You have to bring home a letter from your teacher about a bad grade, which needs to be signed by a parent; you think about forging a signature.

What would you do?

#6
MAKING A CHOICE:
You arrive early one morning on campus to see someone getting shoved and bullied by a few older students.

What would you do?